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Dist. 64 Board, Teachers negotiate contract
ANDREW SCHNEIDER

and 20 years of experience is
$79,315.

Niles/Park
Elementary
District
64

in

Ridge
School
Teachers

haven't had a contract since
They demonstrated in
Uptown Park Ridge's Hodges
Park Tuesday, Oct. 6, in an
effort to make the community
Aug.

1

.

"If they change the salary "At the end of each year, 20
schedule," said Klonsky, "it percent of the budget must
would be like you're running a
100-yard dash, and while
you're running it, someone
makes the race longer."
Dist. 64 has approximatèly

remain in the bank."
Dist. 64 Board President
Dean Krone argued that the 20
percent fund withholding was
not actually a surplus, but was

325

instead used as a back-up, in

teachers. Their salaries
more aware of the on-going and benefits make up 80 pernegotiations between them- cent of the District's $40 milselves, the
Park Ridge
Education Association (PREA)
and the Dist. 64 School Board.

At issue in the new contract

are the rising costs of insurance for teachers and a restruc-

turing of the District's salary
schedule, according to PREA
leader
and
Carpenter
Elementary School Art Teacher
Fred Klonsky.
"The District has made a radical proposal that would

restructure the salary schedule," said Klonsky. "Under the
proposal, they would lengthen
the number of years It takes to
get to the top of the schedule."

lion budget. Their new propos-

al would alter the teachers'

benefits as well. According to
Klonsky, health insurance for
teachers is currently covered

by the District. If teachers

increasing levels of education.
The highest level of pay for a
teacher with a master's degree
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revenue was nàt refunded to
them by the state immediately.

"We've had to dip into that
fund regularly to the tune of

10 percent or more," said

Krone. "Once we had to go as
high as i 8 percent."

their families, then they pay an

on family coverage," he said.

According to Klonsky, the
Board's proposal would ask
teachers to shoulder a portion
of their individual costs,
instead ofthe District covering
them outright.
"For many of us, our spous-

es have far better insurance
64 are on a 20-year salary than we do," said Klonsky.

also receive raises based on

the event that their share of tax

Board Member Joe Baldi,
who. serves on the District's
additional premium. "Some negotiating team said that the
teachers pay $8,000 per year Board's proposal, which
want additional coverage for

Currently, teachers in Dist.

schedule. New teachers with a
bachelor's degree and no experience receive $35,818 to start.
For each year over that 20-year
period, teachers receive incremental pay increases. They can

"The District maintains a 20
percent fund surplus," he said.

"We stay in the insurance pro-

gram just so that the pool is
larger. That way, the costs go
down for everyone, including
the District."
Klonsky also argued that the
District had no reason to put
forward such a proposal, say-

ing that they wére in good
financial shape.

included a pay increase of 2.8
percent, was competitive with
the salary and benefits packages of surrounding districts.
"There are several areas we
indentified where we weren't
competitive with the surrounding districts," said Baldi. "We
feel that our proposal addresses those areas."
Baldi also said he felt negotiations were proceeding
smoothly.

"We've been in negotiations
since April and we've agreed

on several items," he said.

"There are some we haven't
agreed on yet, but it just seems
like the normal course of
negotiations."
.

Annie, a German Short-hair pointer, owned by
Annie checks Joan Jensen, looks over the competition at the
Mies Senior Center Annual Pet Parade Monday
oLdthe
afternoon, Oct. 12. The winners were
com
selected by students from Nues' Culver
Elementary School. For more photos, see page 3.

Maine Township plans garbage referendum
make it to the area putting will, it also results in pay- already passed a similar refaddition strain on their roads ment delinquency, service erendum.
"I expect the referendum to
may be and any problems resulting stoppages, and scofflaws.
placed on the primary from the trash problems, such "Some residents will throw be real because there's preballot in March 2004 as vermin, can still spread to their trash on the street even cendent," hé said. "We
Areferendum
ANDREW SCHNEIDER

that

would

give

Maine

Township the authority to

contract between residents of
the Township's unincorporat-

ed area and their garbage
removal service provider,
eliminating the current prob-

lems caused by the operations of multiple garbage
NUes West Homecoming
features cows on parade,
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o
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removal companies.
Iftbe referendum is passed,
it will impact Nues, Park
Ridge, Morton Grove, and all
Other municipalities border-

if they haven't paid for servCurrently, residents of the ice," said Dudycz. "Some
unincorporated area contract will throw it in their neighindividually with one of the bors' yards. I would say that
garbage haulers. The results 90 percent of the problems
neighboring communities."

should be able to have a draft
of the referendum finished to
present to the Township
Board the second mecting in

October or 'November. We
we have between residents have to have the final draft to
fic down the streets, which would be solved if we could the Cook County Clerk by
three trucks would have to standardize trash pickup."
December."
travel instead of one, and
Residents of the unincorIf the referendum passes,
multiple trash pickup days.
porated area have asked the Dudycz'said voters won't see
"Because of the multiple Township to do something any increase in taxes and can
trash pickup days at any time about the trash service in the probably expect the cost of
their trash service to
you can drive through the past.
in increased heavy truck' traf-

unincorporated area and see
"They should be contacting
on the curb," said the County," ' said Dudycz.
ing the unincorporated area trash
Township Dudycz. "There may be no "We have the least authority
to
àccòrding
problem with it, it may be to do something about it."
Supervisor Bob Dudycz.
If voters support the referpickup
"There's no wall around the that resident's trash improve
endum
next March, that
but it doesn't
unincorporated area," said day,
could
change
of the area."
however.
Dudycz. "Multiple trucks the appearance
can
Dudycz
said
residents
that another
Because
have to pass through the sur- change
Township
in
garbage
carriers
at
Illinois had
runding communities to

.

'P

--'

:;' ;;

decrease.

"Because morepeople will
be contracting for the service
the cost for everyone will go
down," hé said. "We'll also
'

be able to pursue recycling
for the area. It's our intention to clean
Township."
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Nues Youth Council holds Haunted Garage, Oct. 24, 25

Morton Grove hires Chicago lawfirm
to defend them against pending suits

TRACY YOSIUDA

permit. The neighborhood
group is upset over increasinglaw firm has ly crowded parking conditions
been hired to represent during the Friday prayer servthe
Village of Morton ices. The MCC is asking the
Chicago
Grove in its two lawsuits village to let them build .a
Muslim mosque on the green space just
the
regarding
Education Center (MEC) and north ofthe school, but the vilits neighbors. The village is lage has denied their request
now working with Chilton, saying the mosque plans are
Yambert, Porter and Young to too big for the area. The MEC
draw up its response to the two also filed suit, saying the plans
lawsuits recently filed against met all village requirements
and that the village's failure to
the village.
A group of Morton Grove allow them the use of a right of

WENDY ELLIS

neighbors, the Morton Grove
LLC, filed suit against the vil-

lage and several of its administrators, and the Muslim

NUes Public Works Employees Ron Strzelecki, bottom, and Tom Polcyn, top, place
a six-inch stainless steel repair clamp on a water main at the bottom of an eightfoot hole in the backyard of a home at 8340 N. CaIdwell. The break was originally
diScovered by Niles Police at 3:30 a.m., Monday Oct. 13 when water flowed down
a residential driveway into the road.

goblins and witch-

characters for the haunted
garage, which is also a fund-raiser for the council.

es are just a few spooky

characters tlat may be
Ghosts,

Last year, the council raised

found in the upcomilsg Haunted

about $300 with this event.
Christine Eischen, the new youth

Garage organized by the Niles

coordinator, has been meeting
with the kids for the past few

Youth Council.

The event

is

p!anned for
Friday, Oct. 24 from p.m. to 10

weeks and she is looking forward
to the haunted garage.

p.m. and Saturday, qct. 25 from
6 p.m. to IO p.m. Methbers of the

"This haunted garage is really a
good first event for us to have,"

Niles Youth Counci are busy

said Eischen.

planning the decortions and

Sometime in November, the

youth council will have their own

returning.

meeting space at the Taso Golf

Eischen said that since Ann's
Center.
departure, or slightly before, the
"Hopefully, in the future it can kids do not seem quite as motibecome a teen drop in center," vated to pursue the skate park in
said Eischen. She said for now it Nilea, which was once one of
will be council's meeting place. their most important goals.
Her office will also be located in
"It's kind of on a hold' right
that center. "For now it's a nice now," said Eischen, who is will.

place for them to meet."
At each meeting, there's been
about 1 2 to I 5 junior high school
students in attendance, some new

ing to help the kids out with

their meetings so faz The kids
meet every Thursday from 5:30
p.m. to 7 p.m. at the Howard
Leisure Center.

Adult volunteers are encouraged to help with the haunted

garage as well as with other
fund-raisers

and

activities.

Donated couches, chairs and
tables are also encouraged to fur-

obtaining grants for the park, etc.
"Without the kids, I can't do it."

nish the council's new meeting

"They seem to be having a
members and others who are good time," she shared, about

Those interested can contact the
Nues Park District.

space.

way that runs through the

green space, is in violation of
their civil rights.

Both suits were filed

in

Community Center, accusing

Federal Court in Chicago. The

the village of failing to equilaterally enforce its parking ordinances and allowing the
Muslims to hold prayer serviees in the MEC school without a

court

Villagewill file a response to
all the accusations before the
determines

whether

either suit, or any parts of
them, have merit.
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NILES
239 Golf Mit Shopping Center
Suite 480. EntranCe 3
Visit us on the Internet st

or call 800-442-DIET

Carol Ficarra, CRS, ABR
Richard Harczak, Co-owners

s Delivery Available

I

($47) 635-0644

RIlll1ç AliStars

Delicious

Convenient

Healthy

W.. Come ToYou
Ursula T. Fromm, 9C-HIS
Joseph Grener, BC-HIS

Over 400 Vendors Indoors and
.

Cant Come To Us-

847-675-4O1

2031 N. Mannheim, Melrose Park
At North.& Mannheim Aves.

Over 500 Outdoor Vendors

(Top Right) Michelle Baginski, 7, holds up her Yorkshire Terrier,

j

EverySUfl 7am-3pm :Evesat & Sun. 8am-4jm
.

(Top Left) Elvis the turtle trades in his jumpsuit for a shell with a spider-belt.

Margo, before the Pet Parade began.

Flea

Allstate Arena-On Mannheim
between Higgins & Touhy-free parking

(Above) Julia Nahalka, 6, left, and Marilyn Pianko, 8, right, hold the
cage of their pet hamster, Lilly as they wait for the beginning of the
annual Nues Senior Center Pet Parade Monday afternoon, Oct. 13.

Pets on
Parade

2 Locations 1,000 Vendors
Meirose Park
Rosernont

9:00 am. to 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday.
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Owner of Jerry's Fruit Market in Nues Dies at 65
Jerry "Pace" Rieger owner of Jerry's Fruit Market in Nues passed away over the weekend at
the age of 65. Jerry's has been a fixture in the Nues community for many years. The business
will continue operating until Rieger's son, Richard.
Jerry Rieger was the husband of Virginia, loving father of Marcy (Scott) Schmaren and

Niles Employees fiffled void

during garbage strike

Designs by Rica caters to customers needs and likes

the lesson learned by Niles
Assistant Village Manager

garbage haulers ratified a new contract and went back to work.
"We were very pleased with the
way single fltmity residents were so

Columbian born designer cante

Rica's designs include top treat-

Steve Vineziano last week when he

patient," asid Vineziano. "Ninety

scheduled a day to spend with the

five percent or more did their best to

villagepublic works employees. His
purpose was to get a "front line ides"
about what public works employees

keep trash off the curbs, which
made it easier for us to handle.

to this country three decades
ago and grew up in Chicago.
She opened her own custom

ments, draperies, bed coverings, upholsteries and even
wallpaper; She often recoinmends throw pillows or pictures and plants to finish off a

-

Williams named new Activities director at Morton Grove Senior Center
Wendy Ellis

her to expand her reach of sen-

new art teachers, especially for
painting and clay sculpture

iors.

"The Park was great, but I classes.
only got to work with the people
She's also on the verge of

The Morton Grove Senior Center

has a new and enthusiastic
Activities

Director. Kathlyn
Williams, 30, stepped in to
replace former director Rob
Residori, who decided to return
to graduate school for a Master's
Degree
in
Elementary
Education. Williams grew up in

New Mexico, and came

to

who

lived
there,"
said
Williams." Here I get the whole

adding more computer classes,
including classes on Saturdays.

village, including some people

"We want people to know how to

from Nues and Skokie."
Williams says she sees all sorts
of possibilities in Morton Grove
and is actively looking for new

maneuver without getting pop-

teachers for new and unusual

the first class she offered was

plex. Williams says taking the

classes. "I'm looking for a
Feldenkrais
teacher," said
Williams.
"It's awareness
through stretching. It's excellent
for balance and it's great for fall
prevention." Williams says she
hoping to add more taí chi class-

job in Morton Grove has allowed

es and she's looking for some

Chicago to work on her Master's
in
theater
at
Roosevelt
University in 1997. Most recent-

¡y she worked as Activities

Director at The Park at Golf Mill
in Niles, a Senior Housing corn-

£.

freak people Out." Williams says

booked with a long waiting list,
which made her realize that sen-

iors want to know more about
computers and the internet.
Williams works at the center
Mondays through Thursdays.
She lives in Chicago and is soon
to be married.

High Efficiency Air Cleaner

your entire home or condo

Enjoy better indoor air quality
Sufe, flow-thru deoign

The World's
best-selling humidifier

Install New High Efficiency Furnaces

14piti.aih

FURNACE & AC. SYSTEM PACKAGE

her through.

put on my worst pair of shoes and

the cost ofthe strike, which could be

did what I could," said Vineziano.

high. "With the rental of the four

based home decorating firm has
been open for about a year and

Vmeziano says the public works
employees weren't overly enthusias-

vehicles and the overtime put in on

a half, but customers do not

Saturday by a number of men,

tic about garbage detail, but they

there's a lot ofcost," said Vineziano.
"We had to put about 20 people on

walk in. Rica takes her portfolio
offlibrics and ideas to the home

weren't complaining either. "It was a
job that had to be done." The village

concentrated on picking up perishshies from restaumnts and grocery
stores where there was no place to
store such items long tenu. Nues

Labor
Warranty

rented four garbage trucks from
downstate, which allowed them to

lic works employees, so he can get a

haul the refuse to the SWM'CC

taste for what they really do for a
living when they're not picking up

landfill, The village was ready to
begin residential pickup on

garbage.

!
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webpage:
www.designsbyrica.com.
"I love it. It's the best thing I've
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designer. "Does she want something tailored like a box pleat or

«PRESERvg oui MEMORIES 1ORA LIFETIME"

STADE DAIRY FARM

-

d.mon,tratlou

have to look at it," said the

own business," said Rica. "It's
The
fantastic."
been

1v- Free Pumpkin nanan

SALES ON
HUMIDIFIERS, 1AJR CLEANERS, THERMOSTATS & HOT WATER HEATERS

Licensed n Bonded

customer likes because she will

VORTIIEGIANTPUMPKIN A1O

JUST
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"Last year I decided I had
enough experiencé and it would
be a good challenge to start my

p

(Opra Colanbun Day)
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dow treatments and accessories

reaches farther through her

p

From Our Field

the years she has raised four

"I recommend whatever the

p

itaiti4pm
Septe,sibsr t7I t Oclod,e.r Sì

Rica now specializes in win-

Park to Carol Stream, but she

p

Pick Your Own PunItin

motivation," said Rica. "I loves
all textures and colors."

says herjob is never boring and
always challenging. She enjoys
creating something new. Over

the customers needs, and likes.

p
p
p
p
p
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Bring the entirefamiy Oil1 ¡o the counlryfor an enjoyable day at
thefarrafor a reasonableprice!

to do," said Rica.

room. First she tries to access

p

MY0t'5'

feasible

"Certain fabrics are easier to
apply to certain styles." Rica

appointment, and since opening
her shop, she has had no shortage of business.

p
p

y(i

"I understand if something is

children and now has her oldest
daughter working with her. Her
clientele reaches from Highland

p
p

Spend a "Family Day" st ttteFarm...
The STADE DAIRY FARM Presents.,

:M(4andc.th.

'FREE HIGH EFFICIENCY AIR
CLEANER WITH FURNACE PURCHASE

I
I

another week before the cost will be

icnown. Picking up garbage hasn't
detened him from his original goal,
however. Vineziano intends to
schedule another day with the pub-

"That is my number one

of her customers by private that liven up and awaken a

the street." He estimates it will be

Fregpethugm&

I

proven to be the perfect training

Designs by Rica. The Skokie

as low as

VICE
CALLS

of the strike made regular mail
The Village now must deal with

-

lo YEAR

as low as 1399.°°

I:

try at an early age, and has

for a business of her own,

Nobody Makes Clear, Air Easier

Parts and

OFFFORSER- I

the fabric and decorating indus-

because the minute by minute status
impossible.

The high-nfficinncy Spuco-Gord hes 99% efficinncy is
removiog polleo and spores from air-even particles onetenth the size visible by the human eyel No eteetnieity or
moving parts, so there's nothing to break doms... ever!
Carpet. upholstery and waits stay otean longer. tao!

FURNACE SALE

I

Vineziano said the village tried to
communicate with residents via the
webpage and the reverse 91 I calls,

Vmeziano found that front line was
at the back end ofa garbage truck. "I

Turns your furnace and sir conditioner
into a clean air system

For installation, contact us today!

dress and bridal shop nearly 20
years ago, but partner troubles
forced her to close after only a look. Although she does not do
year. She went to work in home the actual sewing herself, she
decorating departments of believes her knowledge of the
major retailers, receiving train- art is extremely helpfiul.

would take it apart and alter it
herself. Her love of fabrics and
her sewing skills led her into

p

EIimint prhd dry an in

:

Businesses helped us Out when they
started double bagging the refisse."

64l2LincoIn Ave. Morton Grove, IL . www.gartnerhvac.com
VearWarranty on Service Calls

You need an Aprilaire Humidifier.

.

and someone bought
When
her a dress she didn't like, she

p

TroubleFree Economical

24

Rojas was little girl

p

Is Dryness a Problem in Your Home?

The OOSt Cure For
Dryness

Rica Brummelt-

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

IOne

HUMIDIFIERS

Wendy Ellis

ing and experience along the
way, but counting on her own
knowledge of fabrics to carry

HEATING, VENTILATION & AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTOR

HEATING & COOLINGJ

ing is everything. That was

do on a daily basis. "In this job,
you've got to be willing to do what
you want other people to do," said
Vineziano. That was Thursday, the
day garbage haulers all over
Chicagoland went on strike, and

I

L

(_11-'-r:--;;;___,

(

ups and weird sights," said
Williams. "We don't want to

Thursday October 16,2003

Thursday and Friday, but the

Wendy Ellis

Richard (Joan) Rieger, step-father of Daniel Pajak, grandfather of Josh, Max and Sam
Schmaren, Karly, Tatum and Rachel Rieger, brother of Lucille (the late Gordon) Ship, uncle
of Gail (Robert) Scadron, Darlene (the late Ronnie) Jacobs and Terrie (Arthur) Horowitz,
great-uncle of many. A funeral service will be held Wednesday, Oct. 15 at 2 p.m., at The
Weinstein Family Services Wilmette Chapel , Ill Skokie Blvd., Wilmette. Interment will be
at Shalom Memorial Park, ArlingtonHts. In lieu of flowers, contributions to the charity of
your choice appreciated.
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use an excavator to demolish the
Take a bite out Workers
former Moscow Nights prope at 7800

ever done," said Rica. "I just

ofMoSccMf

-

Nils

need more customers."

CaIdwell On Monday, Oct. 13. e Building
will eventually be replaced by a Niles Park
District Facility.
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*51' CARRY-bUT & bELIVERY ONLY

(847) 967-9994

-

9204 WAUKEGAN ROAD MORTON GROVE IL 60053
V

(NORTHWEST CORNER OF CHURCH & WAUKEGAN)

LA PIZZA-RIA WILL CONTINUE LA PASTA-RIA'S 20 YEAR TRADITION
OF SERVING GREAT FOOD & MAKING YOU OUR CUSTOMERS VERY HAPPY

FREE

-r

SPAGHETTI WITH MEAT SAUCE
DINNER-ANDSOUP OR SAtAD
WITH PURCHASE OF

***GREAT***

I
:

1

NEWADDITION
GRANDMA
ESPOSITO'S

I

FREE
MEATBALL SANDWICH WITH

CHEESE WITH PURCHASE OF
I $15.00 OR MORE
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-16'THIN CRUSTPIZZAWI2

I

INGREDIENTS

ONE COUPON PER ORDER
Please Mention Coupon When
Ordering
Not VaIIdWIth Any Other Offer
(Delivety&TaxApplIeS)

u EXPIRES 1211103

I

FAMOUS THIN

-
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----cRùsi-PizzA
--

-I

ONE COUPON PER ORDER
Please Mention Coupon When
ng

1NrtWdhAnyOtherOffer

-

-

CLOSÉÔSUNDAYS

(Delivery & Tax Applies)

-
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MariIyn:
:;

-
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SPÓRÌS

Restaurant . Pancake House.

.

HoméCöoking:

=;--

çO'S

--

s*G\

COMPLETE DINNER $6.99
1/2 GREEK CHICKEN
(Includes Soup,Salad &

)

*Valid With Coupon
expires 10/23/03
I.

COME JOINUSFOR BREAKFAST:
TRY OUR BAKED OATMEAL
TOPPED WITH CINNAMON &
APPLES OR OUR FAMOUS
PANCAKES MADE FROM OUR
OWN SECRET RECIPE.
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5900 W. Detnpster St.
Morton Grove, IL 60053
Open Daily 5:00AM 10PM
Phone:847-663-1900
Fax:847-663-4902
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Dons
defeat
Gordon
Tech

.

'T

n

Gordon Techs Peter
Gebroski #20 in the
second half of their
junior varsity game

TWVwTom'

Th

',fTw A iO 4flNIt«UW MmqAE.

i

May not be combined with any other offers

ONLY'
ATUAY

OCTOE low
p

ii

-

* 9300 Milwaukee Ave:Niles(547) 296-0121
-

(Call For More Locations)
Thñft denotes producls returned unseM by djstybutrrs qn
pnoyuctq not neetiny our high etandanyr ton lbs! qurby.

at Notre Dame. The
Dons won 4-1.
(Photos by Allen
Kaleta)

4,

Non-promotional items on'y No coupon necessary

ow

(Above)Notre
Damees Brandon
Metoyer scores in
the second half to
give the Dons a 4-1
lead in their junior
varsity game against
Gordon Tech
Monday
evening, Oct.13.
Notre Dames John
Barrett #18 baffles

CATHOLIC
O
Bowled Wednesday, October 8, 2003
Points

EN'S BO

:

Points
Won

Skaja Terrace Funeral Hme
Raymond Bielinski, D.D.S.
NorthSide Community Bank
Candlelight Jewólers
Nues Dairy Queen
Classic Bowl
High Series
Marybeth Cruz 553
Millie Kroll
521
1

Baby Virtusjo

506

24
21
21
19
16

LING LEAGUE

Lost
II
14
14
16

19,

4
31
High Games

Marybeth Cruz 203
Millie Kroll
189
:
Lois MacAdam/Baby Virtusi

180

qdet4n qeunu-u

.' -
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Live Life to the Fullest

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
TODAY - SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, A

o, a nursing *d rshabflltatkn csntsr to caro for s prsnt o loved one, w. hayo

DEGREE EXEMPLIFICATION WILL BE HELD AT OUR

what you flood. Reuunectlon H.&th Cais Is cornmftt.d to oflsdng you tho comfort,
care and security you and your loved onsa oled to uva ut. to th. fuluist.

Nursing and
Rehabilitation Centers.
p.
Holy Family

md RutablUtitlo. Center

Dà
847-296-3335

vini claintdsi Nun
end luhntilitatleu Cntir

RilulTictIci

No
708-5624040

chicago (Northwest)
773-792-7930

MlI_ NwiIn

Gkni.w

LaGrange P.zk
708-579-3663

847-729-1300

(I,u«t C..e 4.. nti60k)

847.6474332

Wos

htkomat c.

-.-.. wwk
ReiurrscUau
Adult Day S.rvlcu

Nonblajte
708-562-4300

Chwago (Northwest)
773-584-7400

GRAND KNIGHT JOHN O'KEEFE INVITES ALL BROTHERS
TO ATTEND THE NEXT BUSINESS MEETING, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1, IN FLANAGAN HALL, STARTING AT
7:30 PM. JOHN WILL REPORT ON THE MANY UPCOMING
AND PAST EVENTS OF THE COUNCIL. REFRESHMENTS

Adult Day care

Caen Sii Cirio
Ratirsiniut Cimmwdty

Rsewructloa
Ute center

ALL PROSPECTNE MEMBERS ARE INVITED TO TAKE
THIS OPPORTUNITY (CLOSE-BY) TO WALK IN AT 12
NOON AND THEN LATER IN THE DAY WALK OUT A 3rd
DEGREE BROTHER KNIGHT. FIRST DEGREE KNIGHTS
ARE INVITED TO TAKE THE 2nd & 3rd , AT NO CHARGE.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT LEO WEISS @ 847698-1939. COME JOIN US IN OUR KNIGHT LIFE!

S1t
*à.
LNuC*ter

foi.pesdç.r1ihsg

WILL BE SERVED IMMEDIATELY FOLLOWING THE

chingo (Northwest)
773-237-3784

Rssusvsctlen Nursing
Ud RntIbIIftStIOU Center

SHORT, EFFECTNE MEETING.

1'ark PJdge

LAST CHANCE TO JOIN US ! SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4,
2003, THE KNIGHTS HAVE INVITED AN "ELVIS IMPER-

847-692-5600

Salit hautet Nursing
nd RshbllItatIne clatir
(lo4006.ss Lh60gk.

. ,EResurrectJon

,t.

iLék)

Nues

847-647-6003

Saint Freud. Nursing
and Ribabuftuliou Clatir

SONATOR" FOR A SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT THE PAST
GRAND KNIGHTS' NIGHT, IN FLANAGAN HALL. SOCIAL

Neakli Care

6 PM, DINNER-6:45PM, PROGRAM-7:30
JOIN THE 'KiNG' AND THE KNIGHTS AT THIS VERY SPECIAL EVENING OF HONOR AND PRAISE OF ALL PAST
GRAND KNIGHTS ALONG WITH A ROAST OF IMMEDI-

wivw.rusHuiti.sri

Eesnston
847-316-3320

ScuIibilnI LII. clatir

ATE PAST GRAND KNIGHT JOE TATKOWSKL THE
EVENING CONSISTS OF A GREAT CATERED DINNER,

-

Fraaltlin Paxk

847-233-8000

REFRESHMENTS, DESSERT AND FUN ENTERTAINMENT,
ALL FOR ONLY $12.00 I PERSON !
RESERVATION IN
ADVANCE BY USING THE SPECIAL RETURN SHEET OR

Do You Have Any of These Symptoms?
.

Disc problems
Arthritic pains
Carpal tunnel syndrome
Pinched nerves
Sciatica
Numbness
Weight loss
Anxiety and stress reduction
Sexual dysfunction

Allergies
Dr. Péter Slavin, Board Certified Chiropractic
Pbyslçian
Manual therapy, Physical therapy, diagnostic testing. nutritional counseling and supplements, chiropractic care, pain management.

CONTACTING GK. JOHN O'KEEFE AT 847. .583.O228.
'IT'S NOW OR NEVER' TO JOIN US !
INVITE YOUR

Headaches
Neck pain
Back problems
Auto áccidents
Work-related injuries
Muscu!ar problems

.

.

FRIENDS !!

.

°Hip, knee, leg pains.
Sleep disorders

.

FREE DOCTOR CONSULTATION
FOR NEW PATIENTS AND FREE
ATTORNEY CONSULIATIOÑ FOR
WORK AND AUTO-RELATED
ACCIDENTS AND INJURIES.
EXPlRA11O DATE 100103

.

Maine Township seniors' program - MaineStreamers-. offers
older adults a variety of programs each month. Membership is
free. For mote information or to register as a member, please
contact the Adult and Senior Department of Maine Township at

IF YOU WERE NOT ABLE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE MENTALLY HANDICAPPED, IT'S NOT TOO LATE TO MAKE A
DONATION TO THIS DRIVE. YOUR EFFORTS WILL BENEFIT MANY FOLKS. TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE CANDY
DRIVE - FORWARD ANY TAXDEDUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS TO : KEN LEE @ 8352 N. OCONTO, NILES, IL. 60714
**** GOD BLESS YOU FOR YOUR GENEROSITY!
.

MEDICARE, Blue Cross Blue Shield, and most
.

..

Global
Rehabilitation
Clinic
Tel: (847) 299-7000
Fax: (847) 299-7007

8933 West Golf Road Nibs, Illinois 60714

.

LOOKING FOR A . DEAL ON DINNING AND ENTERTAINMENT ? THE 2004 ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS ARE BEING

SOLD BY THE COUNCIL'S AUXILIARY !
CONTACT
CHRIS WIECHEC AT 847-966-9526, FOR MORE INFO
AND/OR TO PURCHASE.

.

PLEASE LET US KNOW IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED
YOUR COPY OF THE LATEST EDITION OF THE COliNCIL ROSTER BOOK, THAT WAS DISTRIBUTED TO ALL
MEMBERS AND WIVES OFDECEASED MEMBERS.
THE
BOOK WAS UPDATED WITH THE BEST INFORMATION
AVAILABLE TO THE TEAM.

OPEN HOUSE

Open enrollment for private and special education
Private elementary education from
pre-Kindergarten through 8th grade
. Education from High School through
age 2lfor SPECIAL children
. Licensed by Illinois State Board of Education
. Accredited by North Centrai Association

These are few samples of October programs. Registration is
accepted by mail only and must be accompanied by separate
checks for each program. All activities and programs are held at

Maine Township's Town Hall, 1700 Ballard Rd., Park Ridge
unless otherwise indicated.
Reminder: all Maine Township residents 55 or older can participate in the activities and programs that include day trips, men's
and women's groups, special evening and weekend classes and
much more.

Day trips continue to be popular with seniors. The next one is

Oct. 2 from 8 am. to 6 p.m. to Starved Rock and the

Illinois/Michigan Canal in the historic Illinois River Valley. Cost
is $70 for members and $75 for guests.
On Oct. II, seniors will visit St. Charles and Geneva from 9:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. The cost is $35 for members and $40 for guests.
The trip includes a stop atthe historic Mill Race Inn on the Fox
River for a wonderful Swedish-style lunch.
An Octoberfest Luncheon will be held Oct. 8 at the Chateau Ritz,
9100 Milwaukee, Nibs. The cost is $13 for members and $14 for

't

guests. Lunch is served at noon. Entertainment provided by
Singer Don Reitsma.
The Movie of the Month will be "Chicago" to be shown Oct. 21
at I p.m. at Town Hall. The cost is $1. Snacks are provided.
The Women's Tea on Oct. 23 from 10:30 to noon will feature an
informative- presentation by Personal Chef Susan Schultz. The

Chef.will discuss holiday dining recipes, entertaining tips, and
preparing meals in a healthier fashion. For information on the
Chef's "cooking at your home" services, call 773-774-0075.
For further information on senior activities, tripa, and programs,
coñtact MaineStreamers at 847-297-25 10 weekdays between 9
a.m. and 5 p.m. or visit www.mainetownship.com.

Flu and Pneumonia shots available

.

Village of Morton
Grove will again pro-

vide influenza (flu)
The
and pneumonia immunizations for residents age 55
and older. Influenza vacci-

Dr. Justin H. Kim, Licensed Acupuncturist and
Chinese Herbologist
Acupuncture and Chinese Herbology Medicine
for all ofyour health needs.

All are Welcome to Our

Saturday, October 18,2003, 9a.m. to 3 p.m.

847-297-25 10 weekdays.

VICE. FOE. MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT JOHN & PAT
AT 847-729-7644.

.Birthing pains

insurance accepted.

Maine TownshIp Senior Activities for October Announced

OVER A ROSARY AND BENEDICTION SERVICE FOR
RESPECT-LIFE. PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE SPECIAL SER-

Experieticed massage therapist on staff.
LaucY. Peck, M.A., CCIIT, CRMT, CSAC
Rei!c sessions and classes, meditation sessions
and classes, hypnosis, pain management, needs of
pregnant women, and women's care.

(In St John's Lutheran Church BuIlding)

COME TO JOIN US ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 5, FOR A
VERY SPECIAL PRAYER SERVICE TO BE HELD IN ST.
JOHN, STARTING AT 3PM. JOHN & PAT PAWODYLO, PROLIFE COUPLE OF OUR COUNCIL AND OF THE ST. JOHN
BREBEUF PARISH, HAVE ASKED FR. ADAM TO PRESIDE

N. Milwaukee Ave
Niles,IL

.

ALL MEMBERS OF THE PARISH COMMUNITY ARE WEL-

Bad habits

.

1700 Ballard Road Park Ridge, IL 60068-1006
(847) 297-2510 Fax (847) 297-1335

LADY OF RANSOM CHURCH, 8600 GREENWOOD, NILES.

Ri«.iut Cimniusity

Remmsnt Uvfog
hthinau

and RehebUltitlon Center

.

Ist, 2àd & 3rd

Whether yoUe Ioclthig for a røkemsnt community 'whs you c&i Iv. IndpendenUy,

Saint Bernadette's School

Maine
Township
Maine Township Town Hall

Choices forSenior Livhig withResuiectionHea1th care

nation is given annually

.

and is the primary method
for preventing the flu and
its possible severe complications. The pneumonia
immunization is usually a
one time dose but is oecasionally repeated if the per-

son is over 65 years and
more than 5 years have
passed since the last pneumonis shot. There will be

those who have had

a

severe reaction to a flu shot

in the past or anyone who
has previously developed
Guillain-Barre Syndrome
in the six weeks after getting.the flu shot. Any person with an active infection

or fever should postpone

their shot until their symptoms subside.
Medical
Resurrection
Center will be administering the immunizations this
year. Appointments are
required and can be made
by calling the Morton
Grove Senior Hot Line at
847-470-5223. Flu and

no charge for those residents who have Medicare pneumonia shots will be

Part B and bring their
Medicare card with them.
For those residents who do

not have the pneumonia
shot will be $25.00. Those
who should not receive the
flu shot would be anyone

allergic to chicken eggs,

given:
Wednesday, Nov. 5, noon
to 4 p.m., Friday, Nov. 7, 9
12:30 p.m.,
a.m. to
Wednesday, Nov. 12, 9 a.m.
and
p.m.,
12:30
to
Saturday, Nov. 15, 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m.

p
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series about Alzheimer's disease hosted by Glenview
Flu and Pneumonia shots available flim
ierrace
Village of Morton

those who have had a severe

Terrace will

Grove will again provide
influenza (flu) and pneumonja immunizations for resi-

host a film series about
Alzheimer 's
Glenview
disease
during National Alzheimer'a
Disease Awareness Month in
November. Each Wednesday at

preventing the flu and its possi-

reaction to a flu shot in the past
or anyone who has previously
developed
Guillain-Barre
Syndrome in the aix weeks after
getting the flu shot. Any person
with an active infection or fever
should postpone their shot until

ble severe complications. The

their symptoms subside.

pneumonia immunization is usually a one time dose but is occasionally repeated ifthe person is

Resurrection Medical Center
will be administering the immunizations
this
year.
Appointments are required and

The

dents age 55 and older. Influenza

vaccination is given annually
and is the primaiy method for

over 65 years and more than 5
years have passed since the last
pneumonia shot. There will be

no charge for those residents
who have Medicare Part B and
bring their Medicare card with
them. For those residents who do
not have the pneumonia shot will
be $25.00. Those who should not

receive the flu shot would be
anyone allergic to chicken eggs,

can be made by calling the

Morton Grove Senior Hot Line at
847-470-5223. Flu and pneumonia shots will be given:
Wednesday, Nov. 5, noon to 4
p.m., Friday, Nov. 7, 9 am. to
12:30 p.m., Wednesday, Nov. 12,
9 am. to 12:30 p.m., and

6 p.m. during the first three

weeks in November, a film will
be featured that addresses
Alaheimer's disease in a
unique way. Thé schedule
includes:

November 5: Complaints of
a Dutiful Daughter. With profound insight and a large dose
of levity, this film chronicles
the stages of a mother's

November 19: Iris. Brilliant
Murdoch
Iris
(Kate
Winslet/Judi Dench) captures
the utter devotion of awkward

following the film.

November l2: He's Doing
This to Spite Me: Emotional
Conflicts in Dementia Care.
Those who are closet o someone with dementia often find it
hard to deal with the difficult
behaviors that result from the
disease. They may, in fact,
begin to interpret these behaviors as being intentional. This

John Bayley (
Donneville/Jim

Hugh

Broadbent),
whom she inexplicably choses
to be her life partner. The film
transfers between their earliest

adventures, to stages in the

tience and even anger. In this
video, three caregivers openly
share their experiences and

Hospital, will host a discussion

Greenwood Road in Glenview.

Achievement Awards presented to Auxiliary from Post
a recent meeting of awards were presented to
the Morton Grove Dee Dolan and Pattie
American
Legion Jordan.
Post 134, two achievement
Retiring Commander Jak
Thank You certificates were Terrazas lauded their untold
presented to two Auxiliary assistance this past year in
Unit officers.
endeavors, which benefited
For their outstanding the Post and helped wherevefforts on behalf of the Post, er needed.

At

Mrs. Dolan served as pres-

American Legion
Volunteers Impact

er and former 2nd vice pres-

ident of the Unit this past ident in charge of fund raisyear and will assume once ing, she held a most successagain the leadership of the ful Christmas Cheer holiday
Auxiliary this forthcoming
term.
Mrs. Jordan served

V

president for the 2000 and
2001 years. A hospital work-

ization year.

Area
their energy bilis can apply now
monetary assistance for

for one-time grants to help pay
their heating bills this winter,
according to State Senator Dave

"The priority enrollment for

early."
The priority enmrollment period
for senior citizens and individuals

with disabilities to apply for a
Low Income Energy Assistance
Program (LIHEAP) grant is
September 1 through October 31.
The Low Income Home Energy
Assistance Program (LIHEAP)
uses both state and federal hinds

to provide assistance for low

income families to help pay the
cost oftheir energy bills.
The grants are paid directly to
families and the amount of payment depends on family income,

Legion throughout the nation
an analysis of reports covering
the past 12-months provides
evidence that it does - to ihe
counting.
A review of reports covering

July 2002 through June 2003
finds that post service officers
gave more than 250,000 vèter-

ans assistance in seeking to

obtain earned benefits from the
Depatment of Veteran Affairs.

More than 5,000 volunteer

members of Legion Color
Guards and Honor Guards

gave 103,049 veterans final
graveside military honors.

More than 26,000 veterans

i

found jobs through Legion job
placement action and another
23,000 were placed in critical
job training positions.
When it comes to volunteer
time you cannot put a price on

Accredited by:

the more than 3.4 million

:

,- hours

Glenßrtdge

Skilled . Sub-Acute . Assistive Nursing Care
24 Hour Nursing Care in a Safe and Secúre Environment
. Licensed Rehabilitation Servicés 6 daysa weeks

..

Physical, Occupational and Sjech Therapy

.

Hemo and Peritoneal Dialysis ON SITE

members of The
: American Legion put in.
Financial Counselor wilt Assist in Filing for Public
Legionnaires also rallied
Assistánce
if
Needéd.
..
more
than 2,000 communities
;
for
11
September
, free Parkiñg
'We areMedicare añ&Medicafd.Certified änd Contract wit Remembrance ceremonies.
. And the Joçal blood supp!ies
HMO's, PPO's and mòst insurances
.

.

. Ventilator and Resiirátory Care
s Atzheimer'sand Dementia Specialized Care Unit.
Respite and Hospice Çare
,.

.

Gleußridge

Wound Care Specialist
Stimulating and Creative, Recreational Programs

Sirnpy the Very Best

Nursing andRehabllltation Centre

CaU tor a Tour

8479h6-91 90

8333 Weét Golf R
Nues, Illinois
60714

program and a family of four with
a monthly of income of $2,300 or
less is eligible.
Sullivan said senior seniors and
the
call
can
individuals
Economic
and
Community
Development Association of Cook
County, Inc. (CEDA) at 312-207-

.
-.

Sharing Program. The Salvation
Army administers this program

and provides one-time annual
grants of $1 50 to residential customera. Nicor Gas customers and
employees contribute to the program and Nicor matches the donations up to $200,000.
For more information, contact
Senator Sullivan at his district
office at 847-734-0033.

annual eunion ofthe fornier leaders of the Morion
GóveAmerican Legion Post
No. 134 'and ha Auxiliaiy Unit will
be held Saturday, Oct. 18 at 7 p.m.
at the Morion Grove Memorial
Civic Center, 6140 Dempater.
The event formally welcomes
intothe ranks ofihe past COlflIflaflders and past presidents the newly

retired heads of thetwo osganizabons. These are Dee Bolsa, president and Jack Terrazas the 20022003 commander.
Planning the event axe the retired
leaders from the year before last,
Tetry Seizer and Fred Crivalere.

g Bt

low as acme area Itatels!

.

Give ut 12 Cd!! fUld I'll teI1oujust how easy it is!

iIie Nieves-Ileniandez ($47) 564-0505

Ivriiue* Nievas-Hemandes

-s

20% OFF Daily Rate

Regular Room Rates
$160
Single Room
2 Semi-Private Room $133
$130
3 Beds in Room

grant from the Nicor Gas

Legion & Auxiliary to Hold Reunion

$125
$106
$104
$102

:: 'JaIe eßa J(ea&h C £1eñaL
--.- kí
_ta.sed.
:J:
4BedsinRoom

:

CetLte

Call Itelisir Niaou-HmWIi4r fir moor jnfrrmatkvt or fø irnine a folti

:

SERVING THE NORTH SHORE FOR OVER 35 YEARS

..

.v&!.,

$128

.

..

g47..5f4...Ø5Ø5.

j

.

NORThBROOK

:):c-o ::-*)

::: )

te:.

After dinnei . introductions and
welcoming speeches will be made.

Special guests of the event aie
always the newly installed cornmander and president for the forthcorning year. These are Don Stolz
andMrs. Dolas, who coincidentally
was re-elected president for a secosad consecutive tena. She actually
is already a member of this prestigious group as she also served as
head ofthe Auxiliasy in 1980.

If any eligible participant has

been missing due to change of residence, remarriage, etc., they should

contact Mrs. Seizer, (847) 9668154. Reservations are required.

Welcome to.
Scenic Views,
Terrific Cuisine &
Top-Notch Care
.

¿EEK AMERICA
HABILITATION
URSING CENTR

.

Consider us your home away from home aS yO,U
recuperate. You'll be pleasantly impressed with
our superior care and genuine hospitality
rovided by a caring staff and friendly volunteers.
GREEK AMERICAN
REHABILITATION & NURSING CENTRE
.

For over I 00 years,
c(d« adatta have found a caring

commUnity at Central Baptist Village.
Our splrlt àontinoes to Shine through
our dramatically expanded and niodern
campus. The entire project la butlt
around you, with
. thoughtful details to SU550(t your
sidences iñciude
changing needi.
.

The CommoflS,an apartment

building desisflçd forindependent, active
living. The Terrace offers assisted
living foi two distinctive lifestyles.
This innovative setting balances
security and independence for
people With memory changes or for
who need additiongl care from our professIonal

blood fróm these wartime vetetans.
..
Since 1919 members of The
American
Legion
have

the children of America.

..

through Friday from &30 a.m. toS
p.m. to apply.
Individuals who are not eligible
for public assistance can apply for
a

sQ_

.

were filled With 90,000 pints of

remained committed to their
community, state and nation
. through volunteer service to
veterans, their families and

..

5444 or 312-795-8844 Monday

efforts make a difference For

members of The American

.

263 SKOKIE BLVD.

tune of $40.5 million and

, I

household size, hiel type, and
geographic location. Currently a
family of two with a monthly of
$1,515 or less is eligible for the

often wonder if their

.

she is also the current Ist

vive president-Membership
chairman for this neworgan-

as

olunteers
Impact
Community volunteers
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4741 N. canfield Ave.
Norridge, Illinois

Por more inf0rsat°',
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Vacation/Respite/Holiday Care

o

We Accept Private Pay,
Medicare,
Medicaid & Long Term Care Ins.

Tolearn more about the center or to arrange a tour,
please call 847/459-8700. We are centrally located at:

220 N. First Street

v
please call

24-hr Skilled Nursing Care
New Transitional Wing for
Rehabilitation/Recuperation
Memory Loss & Alzheimer's Care

..

.

Wheeling, Illinois

(Near Milwaukee Avenue and Dundee Road)

Quality Care with Genuine Hospitality
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